Compressor Flash Fire

What happened?
While mechanics were in the process of re-configuring Flash Gas Compressor (FGC) Unit 'A', a flash fire occurred on the 1st Stage Cylinders #1 & #3 (Re-configuring, aka single acting a cylinder, refers to the practice of physically removing a suction valve on the end of a cylinder to reduce the capacity and horsepower of a compressor). The re-configuring process had been conducted 5 times in the past month. The fire resulted in 2 employee Lost Time Incidents, but no environmental impact. One of 2 IPs was not wearing gloves, and incurred burns to the hands. Second IP was wearing gloves and incurred no burns to the hands.

What went wrong?
Potential fuel source was opening a local bleed down valve on a FGC 'A' cylinder. Potential Ignition source was a 'hot' FGC turbocharger. There was a misunderstanding among facility personnel on when to conduct JSAs for routine vs non-routine work. LOTO procedure existed, but did not stipulate cool-down time or the safest way to de-pressure the FGC system.

Why did it happen?
• IP knowledge of Company JSA, MOC, PTW, LOTO requirements was insufficient.
• During bleed down operations conducted prior to opening equipment, IPs did not check panel to see if system pressure was low enough to open localized bleed valve to relieve final pressure.
• Decision to re-configure compressor was made at the mechanic job level and not approved by PIC.
• The re-configuring of the compressor entails physical changes to the compression equipment, and is subject to the MOC process.

What areas were identified for improvement?
• Clarify MOC policy and train personnel to ensure they understand when an MOC is required
• Reinforce that JSAs are a 'Process' to identify & discuss hazards
• Clarify conflicting JSA requirement criteria (routine vs non-routine tasks, when a JSA is absolutely required, etc.)
• Re-evaluate hazards/ revisit JSA when scope of work changes
• LOTO and maintenance procedures should be sufficiently detailed to address hazards
• Evaluate PPE Hazard Assessment to ensure proper PPE (gloves) for similar work conditions

What will WE do to prevent this from happening HERE?

NOTICE: The information presented in this document is based on data voluntarily reported by Operators and Contractors operating in the United States. Although COS reviews reported data to identify internal inconsistencies and unusual period-to-period changes, COS is reproducing these reports without change and COS is not able to verify the accuracy of reported data. COS, API, and any of their employees, subcontractors, consultants, or other assigns make no warranty or representation, either express or implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, or utility of the information contained herein, or assume any liability or responsibility for any use, or the results of such use, of any information or process disclosed in this publication, or represent that its use would not infringe upon privately owned rights. API is not undertaking to meet the duties of employers, manufacturers, or suppliers to warn and properly train and equip their employees, and others exposed, concerning health and safety risks and precautions, nor undertaking their obligations to comply with authorities having jurisdiction.
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